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Council Accepts
New Committee

For Hall Of Fame
Only 3 Members Compose

New Group

COUNCIL NOMINATES

Pictures To Be Hung In 2nd
Floor Hall

The Hall of Fame will be continued,
the Student Council decided at its
meeting on Thursday, Dec. 9, in the
Bell Room. Clark McDonald, presi-
dent of the student body, announces
that candidates each year for the Hall
.of Fame will be nominated by the
student council. These nominations
will be submitted to a committee per-
:manently composed of the president of
the college, the president of the stu-
dent body, and the president of the
junior class. The number shall never
exceed one per cent of the student

body. The Hall of Fame, begun in
1931, will be moved from the passage-
way in the library and placed in the
corridor on the second floor. This
change is to be made some time dur-
ing the Christmas holidays.

The Student Council also selected a
permanent floor committee to regulate
behavior at all Southwestern dances.
Five juniors and five seniors were
chosen with at least five of this num-
ber being required to be at every
dance. Seniors selected were George
Jennings, Fred Dickson, Eldridge
Armistead, James Breytspraak, and
Lewis Donelson. Juniors chosen were
Sam Hill, Herbert Bingham, Charles
Blackburn, George Griesbeck, and
Chester Carden. The president of the
student body will be an ex-officio
member.

A proposal was submitted by James
Breytspraak to limit participation of

students in extra-curricular activities
to a certain number of points. A table
of points for various offices on the

campus would be adopted which would
evaluate activities, and students would
not be allowed to have more than a
certain number of points. Failure in
any subject would also be included.
The aims of this proposal would be
two-fold, according to Breytspraak. It
would prevent overburdening of a few
students and would tend to spread
student leadership. This proposal will
be voted on at the next meeting.

Petitioners Win
Stack Privileges

Juniors and Seniors Reading
For Distinction May Now

Browse in Library

As a result of a petition signed by
members of the seior., and .jupior
classes who are rgading for honors,
and upon the recommendation of Miss
Mary Marsh, librarian, the Library
Committee voted to extend the priv-
ilege of the stacks to the signers of the
petition.

Heretofore stack privileges have
been extended only to seniors reading
for honors and Alpha Theta Phi mem-
bers.

Seniors who have signed the petition
and to whom the privilege is now ex-
tended are: Eldridge Armistead, Abe
Pletchnow, Erskine Falls, Wendell
Whittemore, Mary Thweatt, William
Maddox, Ardelle Livesay, Frances
Gladney, Jane Leavell, Lewis Donel-
son, and Bernardine Taylor.

Those seniors who already have the
privileges since they are reading for
distinction are: McKay Boswell, Cor-
nelia Crinkley, Dorothy Givens, Mar-
garet Kyle, Clark McDonald, and Elise
T. McQuiston.

Juniors to whom the privilege is
now given are: Ewing Carruthers,
Hylton Neill, Shepherd Tate, Frank
Campbell, Richard Chauncey, George
Humphrey, John Spence, Herbert
Bingham, and Erin Gary.

CMI O~bA HOLDS YWLE PARTY
The Chi Omega Christmas party was

held last night in the lodge. A Christ-
mas tree and food was brought for
the poor family which they have taken
for Christmas. Each member brought
a present for another and these were
given to the family.

Christian Union Will
Give Christmas Tree

Santa Claus will arrive on the cam-
pus at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon for the annual Christmas tree
sponsored by the Southwestern Chris-
tian Union. Fifteen needy children of
the city will be around the Christmas
tree in the cloister waiting for Santa
to give them their gifts. Clothes, toys,
and sacks of candy and fruit have
been bought for each child. After-
wards, they will be treated with a
Christmas dinner in Neely Hall.

Betty Wells, Janet Tucker, Bruce
Crill, and George Jackson, assisted by
Mrs. Diehl and members of the Chris-
tion Union Cabinet, are in charge of
arrangements. Abe Pletchnow will act
as Santa Claus. The Y. W. C. A., the
fraternities and sororities, the non-
sorority girls, and various individuals
have contributed to the fund. The
Service Club will provide transporta-
tion.

"Right You Are"
A Different Play

Attendance Is Poor At Tuesday
Night Production Of

Pirandello Farce

"Right You Are If You Think You
Are", the year's first campus dramatic
production, played Tuesday a nd
Wednesday nights before a thinly-
filled auditorium. Eighty-two attend-
ed the Tuesday performance.

The play marked a departure from
anything that has been done before in
Southwestern theatricals. It was the
first time except for the motion pic-
ture "As You Desire Me" that a Luigi
Pirandello work has been acted in
Memphis. It was also the first time
that a "philosophic" farce has been
produced in Hardie Auditorium.

Many were heard to remark that the
play had varied appeal. Its philosophic
twist, its intellectual wit, its occasional
broad slapstick and the deliberate
over-acting of several of the players
combined in creating a unique presen-
tation.

Leslie Buchman made an appro-
priate Laudisi with his easy and nat-
ural stage bearing; Marjorie DeVall
turned in one of the finest perform-
ances of her rather lengthy campus
dramatic career; Ralph Brown, in his
first serious role, proved that he is no
Hamlet but that he is not wholly lim-
ited to hill-billy parts; Jean Abel
slhowed that she has brought a feeling
for the stage with her from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky; and Steve Fra-
zier performed in an adequate if not
compelling manner.

The remaining characters, overlook-
ing such mistakes as failing to button
military coats, showed that they had
been carefully trained.-W. A.

PI K. A. INITIATES BROWN
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity initiated

Ralph Brown last night in the Kappa
Delta house. Levon Self had been
previously -initiated- on Oct.-18. 1

A. T. O. FRAT TO ENTERTAIN
WITH DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity will en- Louise Hughes, V. A. Furr with Ann

tertain tomorrow night from 8 to 12 Eckert, Penny Pearson with Martha

o'clock with a dance to be held at the Moore, Tom Mobley with Frances
Manire.

University Center. The party will be Pledges and their guests will be:
Pledges and their guests will be:

in honor of the fraternity's members Orley Nettles with Annie Few Work,
of the Southwestern football squad, Gaylon Smith with Emmaline Mathis,
Orley Nettles, Gaylon Smith, Clois Wallace Mayton with Fredrika Moore,
Neal, Will Rhea Winfrey, Cecil Gar- Clois Neal with Mary Catherine Mc-
rison and Rex Wilson. Guire, Rex Wilson with Gloria Mott,

A Christmas motif will be carried Harold Falls with Betty Stevens, Gor-
out in the decorations, with the fra- don Bachemin with Isabel Metcalf,
ternity emblem, the lighted Maltese Fred Gage with Dorothy Fabrin, Bland
Cross, centering the bandstand. Bill Cannon with Jeanne Shea, William
Taylor's orchestra will furnish music Watson with Kate Scott Patterson,
for the affair. "The Love, Song of
A.T.O." will be played during the lead-
out. There will be three no-breaks
and three specials. Two hundred mem-
bers of the student body have been
invited to be present.

Members of the fraternity who will
attend with their guests are: Erskine
Falls, president, with Margaret Eng-
land; Jack Pilkington, vice-president,
with Mary Nell Porter; Selby Bobzien,
secretary, with Marjorie DeVall; Eld-
ridge Armistead, treasurer, with Mary
Hunt; Charles King with Carolyn Car-
roll, Harry Phelan with Letitia Mont-
gomery, James Caden with Betty
Wells, James Carpenter with Eliza-
beth Jones, B. A. Brady with Jane
Bray, James Watt with Kathleen
Fransioli, W. J. Hearn with Jeanne
Johnson, James Dougherty with Mary

Stylus Chapter
Elects Holcomb

Editor of Journal Is Selected
Sigma Upsilon President

After Initiation

The Stylus Chapter of Sigma Up-

silon, national honorary literary fra-

ternity, initiated Maynard Dabbs,

George Gage, Ward Archer, H. R. Hol-

comb, Fred Thomas, and Hotchkiss

Young Wednesday night in the Bell

Room of Neely Hall.

Present members of the society are
G e r a l d Burrow, Norman Shapiro,
Clark McDonald and Prof. A. S. Mc-
Ilwaine.

H. R. Holcomb, editor or the Jou -
nal, was elected president; George
Gage- vice-president; and Norman
Shapiro, secretary. Prof. A. S. McIl-
waine was voted permanent faculty
adviser of the group.

Plans for regular semi-monthly
meetings in the Bell Room on Thurs-
day nights were made. Mr. Nash
Buckingham, prominent Memphis
sports writer, will be asked to speak
at the next meeting Jan. 6.

A motion asking the Publications
Board to permit Sigma Upsilon to
sponsor the Journal was passed..

PI HONORS MISS RETTGER
Pi inter-sorority brought out Court-

ney Rettger last Tuesday. She is a
pledge to Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.

Horace Stubblefield with Elizabeth
Paine, William Moorhead with Mary
Elizabeth Harsh, and Aubrey Tucker
with Martha Patton.

Among the alumni planning to at-
tend are: Lauren Watson with Rose
Lynn Barnard, Charles Sherman with
Rebecca Laughlin, John Farley with
Virginia Jett, and Eugene Grissom
with Ellen Bronsing.

Will Rhea Winfrey, Cecil Garrison,
Ewing Carruthers, Sam Patterson,
Harold Jones, Paul Conner, James
Peacock, H. C. Robertson, and Rube
McKee will attend as stags.

Faculty guests who will be presept
are: Prof. and Mrs. W. R. Junkin,
Prof. and Mrs. A. S. McIlwaine, Prof.
M. E. Porter, Prof. C. P. Lee, Prof.
W. R. Cooper, and Prof. Alexander
Boeker.

4 Groups Accept
Lynx Finance Plan

Other Greek Letter Societies
To Answer -Proposition

Before Holidays

Of the seven groups which have
voted on the new plan for financing
the Lynx through the fraternities and
sororities, four have accepted the
proposition, two will accept if a suf-
ficient number of members agree to
subscribe and one has rejected it alto-
gether. Gerald Burrow, editor, and
Sam Hill, business manager, submit-
ted the proposal Monday.

The proposition states that if each
fraternity and sorority will guarantee
a fee of $4 per member, it will be
given $40 worth of free space in the
Annual. This fee will include pay-
ment for an Annual for each member
and the cost of having individual pho-
tographs made. If accepted, the plan,
with the cooperation of all Greek let-
ter groups, will eliminate the individ-
ual payment system used in the past
and will be a saving both to organiza-
tions and students.

Kappa Delta, Tri-Delta, Alpha Tau
Omega, and Kappa Sigma have en-
dorsed the plan, while Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Kappa Alpha will accept
it if a sufficient percentage of their
members agree to pay the fee. Alpha
Omicron Pi has rejected the proposi-
tion and Chi Omega, Zeta Tau Alpha,
Sigma Nu, and Pi Kappa Alpha have
not-taken definite action.,

They Performed in "Right You Are"

Leslie Buchman, Marjorie DeVall and Jean Abel who demonstrated last Tuesday and Wednesday that the truth Is

largely a matter of opinion.

Vespers Speaker

-Courtesy The Commercial-Appeal

Dr. R. O. Kirkwood of Princeton
will make the Vesper Service address
Sunday afternoon.

Santa Will Visit
SAE Party Monday

Will Make Advance Appearance
At Christmas Tree Party

To Present Gifts

The annual Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Christmas tree party will be held Dec.
20, the night before the Christmas
holidays, from 6:30 to 9 o'clock in the

fraternity lodge. One of the members
dressed as Santa Claus will present
gifts to all those attending. Arrange-
ments are in charge of a committee
composed of Hubert Turley, DeWitt
Spain, and Robert Montgomrey.

Active members of the chapter who
will attend with their guests are:

Jack Terry, president, with Emily
Lee; Lewis Donelson, vice-president;
H. R. Holcomb, secretary, with Mary
Elizabeth Harsh; Frank Campbell,
treasurer, with Lillian Love; Shepherd
Tate, correspondent, with Evelyn Win-
chester; Waddy West, warden, with
Nancy Donelson; Robert Ackerman,
Ward Archer with Jeanne Johnson,
Jack Billings with Margaret Wardlaw,
Gerald Burrow with Lucille Coleman,
Douglas Chism with Clara Phillips,
Alex Cortner with Anne Tuthill, Bill
Donelson with Stella Jones.

George Humphrey with Ki Farns-
worth, Robert Montgomery with Ethel
Merrin, Lloyd Parker with Mary
Frances Davis, John Patton with Nan-
cy Caradine, Sam Prest with Virginia
Cunningham, Hillsman Taylor with
Virginia Jett, Hubert Turley with
Anita Falls, William Tyson with Nan-
cy Patton, and Tom White.with Sarah
Boothe.

Pledges and their guests will be:
William Bratton, president, with Cath-
erine Hollinger; Malcolm Hooker, vice-
president, with Jean Erb; Henry
Boothe, secretary, with Dorothy Tur-
ner; James Graeber, treasurer; Gor-
ton Berry with Frances Manire, Wil-
liam Boothe with Elizabeth Carey,
Allen Fisher with Jeanne Everett,
Taylor Malone with Martha Ann
Moore, Rothrock Miller with Fay
Wade, Robert Quindley with Betty
Jean Claffey, and Dan Robertson with
Sara Powell.

Rhodes Applicants. Here

12 Men Interviewed By Committee At
Meeting Yesterday

The Rhodes Scholarship Committee
met here yesterday to select two men to
represent Tennessee in the district
meeting at Atlanta, Ga., next Monday.

The members met for breakfast and
during the day had individual confer-
ences with each applicant. These stu-
dents are Jonathan -N-Mitchell and
J. W. Bass, Sewanee; 'Robert W. Love,
U. S. Military Academy; James K.
Robinson and James A. Schultz, Uni-
versity of Tennessee; Clark M. Mc-

western, and Hugh J. Miser, Willis
Weatherford, David S. Mayson, and
James M. Barby, Vanderbilt.

Prof. John H. Davis of the history
department is a member of the re-
gional committee for the Georgia elim-
inaUtion.

Juniors To Give
Second Vesper

Service Sunday
Dr. Kirkwood From Princeton

Will Speak

CHOIR WILL SING

Sam Hill, Junior President,
Makes Arrangements

The annual Christmas Vesper Serv-
ice sponsored by the junior class un-
der the auspices of the Southwestern
Christian Union will be opened with
the processional hymn, "O Come All
Ye Faithful", at 5 o'clock Sunday aft-
ernoon in Hardie Auditorium.

The Rev. Robert Ogilvie Kirkwood,
D.D., of Princeton, N. J., will make the
Christmas address. Dr. Kirkwood has
been engaged in literary work at
Princeton since he resigned as pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church in
Middletown, N. Y. He is a graduate
of Princetqn University and the
Princeton Theological Seminary.

Dr. Kirkwood has also held pastor-
ates in the First Presbyterian Church
in New York City; the Walnut Hills
Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati,
and in Lexington, Ky. When a stu-
dent at Princeton, he was editor of
the Princetonian, student newspaper.

The Christmas service is the second
of four vespers held each year at
Southwestern. Sam Hill, president of
the junior class, is in charge of ar-
rangements. The Rev. R. T. L. Liston,
of the Bible department, will preside.

The Southwestern Choir, directed by
Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill, will offer three
carols during the evening. A "Joyous
Christmas Carol" by Gevaert will be
sung immediately following the invo-
cation. A "Carol of the Birds" by
Noble Cain and "Silent Night, Toly
Night", by Gruber, will complete the
trio.

Two Christmas hymns, "O Little
Town of Bethlehem" and "Hark, the
Herald Angels Sing", will be sung by
the audience.

Herbert Bingham is chairman of the
committee on attendance, assisted by
Bruce Crill and George Humphrey.
The committee on decorations is com-
posed of Sam Mays, chairman, Mar-
jories DeVall, and Henry Turner.

Members of the Service Club who
belong to the junior class, will act as
ushers. They are Sam Hill, William
Kelly, George Humphrey, Waddy
West, Wallace Mayton, Bruce Crill,
George Griesbeck, Levon Self, Herbert
Bingham, Steve Frazier, and Alvin
Wunderlich.

Dr. Diehl Calls
Food Conference

Six Representative Students
Meet In Bell Room To

Discuss Criticism

On the invitation of President
Charles E. Diehl, six students, Prof.
Ogden Baine and B. P. Holloway, the
college dietitian, met in the Bell Room
Tuesday night to discuss recent criti-
cism of the dining hall department.
Each student was asked to give his
opinion of the food and the service,
while Mr. Holloway took notes on the
suggestions made.

The students present were: H. R.
Holcomb, Richard Jones, Margaret
England, Gaylon Smith, Orley Nettles
and Ward Archer.

Various foods were criticized and
suggestions were made for establish-
ing a definite seating arrangement
and for permitting smoking after din-
ner.

The meeting, according to Dr. Dieh,
was largely prompted by an editorial
in last week's Sou'wester. In conclud-
ing the discussion, he intimated that
after a period of consideration some
definite action would be taken.

K. D.'s GIVE PRESENTS TO HOUSE
The Kappa Delta members gave

presents to the sorority house last
night at their annual Christmas party.

The Publcations Board met ysti
day at 1:30 o'clock.

i
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Curtailing
Student Leaders

The Student Council, at the instigation of James Breytspraak,
has dusted off the point system for student activities that was
proposed in 1934 and with a few revisions is considering putting it
into action. Rating campus activities by points, the idea is to allow
each student a total of fifty points and no more for the alleged
purpose of developing leadership among a greater number of stu-
dents and preventing the over-burdening of a fev leaders.

One of the main fallacies of the plan lies in the impossibility
of justly deciding the number of points to be given for each activ-
ity. Who is capable of accurately setting up the standard, how dif-
ferences from year to year can be allowed for, and how can each
individual's leadership be correctly estimated by such a fixed stand-
ard are only a few of the questions to be answered before the sys-
tem as now proposed will be feasible.

At present a large percentage of the membets of Omicron Delta
Kappa have more than their quota of points. But they were chosen
for their leadership in campus activities which the new rating plans
to curtail. Every year there are many student positions to be had
and certainly no one is barred from holding them, but every year
only the "over-burdened leaders" have been willing to take the
initiative or shoulder the responsibility. There would be no neces-
sity for limiting activities if such a condition of indifference did
not exist, but it does.

Doubtless Breytspraak has good intentions in giving the leaders
more time for study and social life and in putting everyone's finger
in the soup, but it seems strange to attempt to force little halos onto
heads that in the past have done little and cared less about leader-
ship in campus activities.

Letters To Santa
Dear St. Nick:

I am just a big hick from de wilds

of Arkansas, where men is men and

there is women too. Can you bring
me please a new mug and a pair of
long ping undies, such as I think Buck
Rogers wears.

Little "Red" Davis.

Hey Cutle Santa:
rm jazzing around and around, just

like that music upstairs. You see,
I've chased 12 boys this past year but
can't lose a one of 'em-and t's awful
close to Xmas. I ain't exactly afraid,
but chum, could you take my I. 0. U.
for a dozen nifty gadgets on the five-
year plan?

Lillian Love.

Herr Kris Kringle:
Now this Is my first Christmas in

America and you really should be
nicer than usual. I might ask you to
bring me the "Yale Man's Handbook,
or Six Easy Lessons on How to Talk
American Southern Slang." If it isn't
too much, might I also ask for a
new French 21 class, Mr. Gage ex-
cluded.

Professor Alex Boker.

Nicky:
We are whizzes and we know It-

little rockets that make big booms.
Red hot?-You said It! We study
dverjv dali and oncepassed a qulaz.

Wr 'Want Wo- sHaort stemed pipes,
whii h Will not -only keip bu o'noses
warm is told weather' but also If it
pains beyll stay-lit... Next, year we
age J l to take crocheting lea-.
sons from Coach Hug, so don't forgdt
the neiedle. And may, how about a
coupla plugs of Red Dog tobacco.

Longinotti and Res.

At the Orpheum

"Hollywood Scan-Dolls" Is the cur-
rent attraction at the Orpheum The-
atre, featuring the famous "Dancing
Daughters" chorus of 16 girls.

On the screen, "That's My Story," a
breezy comedy with Herbert Mundin,
t.alph and Claudia ,Morgan-a thrill

chai ng front page:riot of scoppa and
romance.

Starting Tuesday, Dec. 21, for four
days, the Orphoum Theatre will pie-
sent a double feature program, first
of which is a return engagement of
"My Man Godfrey," Erich"Hatch's
popular play, starring William Powell
and Carole Lombard."

"My Man Godfrey" is acknowledged
by many to be the greatest picture
Powell and Lorbard have ever made.

Companion picture on the same bill
is "Isle of Fury", based on the popular
novel by Somerset Maughan, starring
Humphrey Bogart and beautiful Mar-
garet Lindsay. A dramatic story of
the South Sea telling a vivid tale of a
three-cornered love affair between two
men and a maid on a lonely isle In
whIch primitive passions hold sway.

Will Study In New York
Ballet School Invites Betty Tucker

After Recent Audition

Betty Tucker has received an Invita-
tion to study at the .Mordkln School of
Ballet In New York City and will leave
Immediately after Christmas. She
hopes to accompany the troupe on Its
tour of South America In January.

When the ballet was prgeuted in
Memphis last month Miss Tucker was
given an audition ay Merdkln. Skis
has studied dancing for eight years
under Memphis instructors and is In-
terested In creative and Interpretative
dancing.
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HOTEL CLARIDGE ,
I

Around and About Holidays Will Call "ACADEMIC PROCESSION" GIVES
In Campus Society Many Southwesterners PLEASURE, BUT NO EDIFICATION

A. T. 0. Gathiering To Distant Climes
The Claridge was monopolized Dec. ACADEMIC PROCESSION, by James this has been a little overdrawn. Three

As the Christmas holidays come Reid Parker. Houghton, Mifflin I hundred pages devoted to nonsense.15 by A. T. O.'s of all ages from Leslie nearer various Southwesterners are Company. may be very well, but college is too.
Stratton down to the pledges in the trying hard to wait till the time comesconw e a e i - (Ed. Note: This book is a fall addi- near the heart of the American people

crade.... Oe cupl insste onwhen t ey cang leave for their destina- Aae oofadtetheeoulve sstedon ti to the College library.), to be lightly sneered at. Abuses do.
sitting off to themselves the entire eit ti eti.YtM.Pre

Few persons seem to want a white Reviewed by Norman Shapiro exist, It is certain. Yet Mr. Parker
evening-none other than Williford Christmas because one of the most Mr. James Reid Parker, who has does not deal with the real abuses-

Christmas~~~it stagnatio ofe the acaemi mind, ae Ri arewh
and Jimmy Carpenter.... It will take popular spots is Florida. John Ricker written for the New Yorker, has pub- with stagnation of the academic mind,
more than the Catholic High football is headed towards Panama City, Fla., lished in book form some of the arti- dets'tmindnteaothalowing
team to stop Ewing when it comes to with Sam Hill and Billy Kelly to keep Iles written for that magazine under These are real faculty problems-

him company. Also Florida bound are the title "Academic Procession." In y problems-getting the lady of his desire. The much more important ones than ques
Charlie Freeburg, and Hylton Neill. this collection we find excellent exam- and encouraging of original thought.

licious in black velvet) who didn't Poalth logstrpwlbepsofheyeof itsoudbytions of Commedia del' Arte produc-made by Bud MCraney who's going this sophisticated weekly. From the
sbit annoyed over away down to San Antoino, Texas. To beginning of the book to the last page tions.

Ewing's persistent attentions... It Yet Mr. Parker does have an im-
get home a little quicker John Mc- the dialogue is racy, the fantasy deli-

seems that John Farley kept Virgnia Grady will leave tomorrow for Macon, cately drawn, the dramatic suspense i le.phe nver writings which
Jett off the dance floor for fear of Geri.Mra io ilis of value. He never angers. I doubtGeorgia. Marian Dixon will go to At- well-chosen and well-sustained. The
losing her for the rest of the evening. that any professor, reading an articleTanta to the Presbyterian Young Peo- style is excellent, and calculated to in-

. At a table near by Jane Bray was whic his undoubtedly applicable to
bringing another under her spell. This him, could become incensed with Mr.

Visitors are quite prevalent this or two of pleasurable reading with lit- Parker. Such a style is valuable, bothtime it was Selby Bobzien. Pre.Sc tl svlalbtyear. Lewis Donelson and Hubert Itle or no edification attached.
Kappa Sig's Birthday Party: for the harmony which it preserves,.

Turley will go down to Clarksdale, For that is the chief criticism of
Many happy returns to K~appa Sig- for the results it gets, and for the at-

Mississippi, Sunday and visit Bob the book. "No edification attached."ma on its anniversary which was cele- titude which it represents. And Mr.
Montgomery and they will drive back The articles are concerned with thebrated at the Peabody last Thursday Parker is undoubtedly its master.Christmas Eve. We all hope we have Iactivities of the faculty of a hypo- The riewer has one minor criti-night. .. Being "wall flowers" andThreiwrasoemnrct-night.a heavy snow Christmas for those who thetical Midwestern college. They run cism to present. There is too much

loving it were a combination of beauty cs opeet hr stomclong it were a combination of beauty will be in a position to appreciate it. the gamut of possible incidents, in- ofagood thing in this book so muchand impressiveness - England and Gorton Berry out in Enid, Oklahoma, cluding the ones familiar to the cam- that it begins to pall on the reader.
Clark.... Number one on Van Dykethtibensopalnterad.Clark. . .t Numer ne on Van yke may be snowed under. While in New pus of even Southwestern. Some of Had the volume been half its size, orPotts' "Hit Parade" last week hums York City, Carol Krausnick will be the articles, it has been remarked, were it designed to be read in twoto the tune of Louise Jennings. .If-weeidsgndtbera inwoo tenjoying the bright lights through the strike almost dangerously home. Es-it's true that "you say it with flowers" white flakes. Val Huber will be in sittings, the fascination of the whole%
then from the looks of the corsage Jamaica, New York. George Hum- the feelings of the faculty couple asked would be enhanced.
that Dorothy Roberts wore we needn't hewl
aphrey will go to Minneapolis, Minne- to chaperone the Junior Prom, the dis- "! - z-" :1L. .

ask "Jug" to put it into words. sota, with his ic skates. CIncinnati may of the instructor who moves into
Skinny's not as famous as he thinks will have as its guests Anne Tuthill new quarters in the Faculty Club to IRRI (iiR I )TA
because when he called Mary Jane and Nancy Millen. discover that his roommate is a col- rS I TVIWarden for a date even his descrip- Missouri will be a popular place. lector of bizarre furniture, wall hang- I(1
tion of himself as a "tall, handsome.tion ohsfsJack Terry will go to Fredricktown; ings and china, the disappointment ofblonde" didn't help her to identify Tom Mobley, after a trip to Green- the college president who attempts to
him; perhaps she would have been y h olg rsdn h tepst

ville, will go to Kennett, and Ward wrangle a few million dollars out of a
able to place him if he had said, "Wrap
aletonlacsheepshimnfhasadIdWapArcher will be in Kansas City, group of wealthy but calamity-howling

me in a sheepsktin cat, andI'd pass j alumni. These are really the cream of '
for a pipe cleaner." Surely she knows Although one of the

Althugh ne o theprincipal ob- the book.who he is now after the rush he gave
wo he isnowafter the rush he gave jects of the Allies in the World War Yt one cannot help feeling that all

her at the Kappa Sig party. (P. S.) was to protect the rights of small na-
we even hear that she calls him "Carl".ts l e r w f

tions, little Montenegro, which foughtBillie Price was there with Frank valiantly with the victors, lost its in-
Hammett, and it appears that since dependence.*
"Kite" couldn't bring her, he refused
to come at all.... A good time was Go to- DON'T WOUND YOUR LOVED

China still mints and uses a coinONShad by all but no thanks to the or- which carries the thumbnail impres-ONES!
chestra. The singer, if he could be sion of an empress who accidentally GIVE GRACIOUSLY-GIVE
called such, produced some of the most made the mark on its wax model THE A AW CDU
amazing sounds ever known to come more than 1,300 years ago.
from the human vocal chords. A YEAR TO PAY-NO ADDED CHARGE
Chi O.'s Open Treasure Chest: accompanied by "Dub" Worthington On the

The Chi O.'s annual Pirate Party and Fred Bronson.
christened "The Collegians" (the new It would appear that Martha Ann LOPOPUL
campus orchestra led by Penny Pear- POPULAR PIKEMoore rather likes the game of "Mo- JW LR
son.) The proverbial question of the nopoly"-she being the object and an- JEWELERS
night was "where were you when the other doing the monopolizing. In the
lights went out?" (Thanks to Pete past it was "Ape"

and Krausnick)... One ad-Ape,. Cavender; last year -- f
Taylor and Krausick).... One ad- Billy Lapsley; and quite recently Al
vantage nohvn h lgt u c Wunderlich has taken a major inter- OYSTERS * SHRIMP * LOBSTERScasionally was that you couldn't tell est in the
who the ten or fifteen people were Rex Wilson had never had a date MADISON SEAFOOD CAFES
who we on your feet at once. One wih Mmpi 1--149 MADISON No. $-1861 ~ADISON, In Gilmore Apts.

wh eedon iour tat oce.to with a Memphis girl; but things have open 6 A.M. 'TII 1 PM. Ope All Nigh, Privre Boothe
definitely changed. Last week it was BREAKFAST-LUNCHEONS-DINNERSbrother and had to keep It up for the Gloria Mott whom Rex escorted to the CLAMS * $CALOPS FISH * STEAKS

rest of the night. In addition, severalCCdAiwk i lo aaLLOPS___FISH__ _ ___ ___Claridg; this week it is Gloria again
of the men had hiccups and every- who rates for A. T. O. Have you a
one on the floor cofld feel a slight "blonde complex, Rex, or Is it "high-
change in pressure each time they school" that appeals to you?
hic-ed. . . . All types of characters FO R M EN
were represented from Sleeping Beau-
ty (Jane Harsh all bedecked in flow- Sox BeltSets Neckwear Jewelr
ing white fobes) to a Slave girl CHR ITM S UARDS
(Jeanne Johnson looking quite "fetch-

Wide range In design and beauty.
ing" in black and gold).... Shepherd Box Chistmanscards. Cellophane
Tate's feaiful appearance as aS Chinese .package cards.
pirate enabled hi mtd "cop" the prize Iz ys
as the boy with the best costume.... We avea dspla Madison and Secon4
Running'Shep a close face for appro- for Chfstias.
priateness was Maryi Anne Owens Who E H LA D
eeshliad a tattoo on her shirt. .Y V. fUBI
After making her date wonder for Stationey & Jingravin
half an hour where she was ater the 19 S. Second
dance, Mary Hunt finally showed up

Sis the zsoufrs t bejol,.Y I. SUMMRIE3lD JR
105 t , MAIN

Let Us Hel'p You Select Your
flOUR BPeiflg13 Xmas Gifts- Se Ou~r Corn- %Ii -
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Henry Hammond Visits Campus "No New Coach Hug Orders Work Choose Volleyball All-Star Lynx Baskeball TeamFor Cage Team Six Intramural Players Seleced By Elects Neal Captain
Managers Lynx basketball lettermen electedFinds Pro Game e oImprovement of Roh, Sasser Clois Neal captain for the 1937-38 sea-FidAr a eB f r oias 1  mrvmn fRtSse Recognition has been given the out- son Monday afternoon. Neal is a jn

Reserve Strength standing volleyball players on the far and plays his second year at the
For Coming Games campus. Six performers were' selected guard position for the Lynx. He is

. With the Lynx dropping their first by the team managers. Each team one of the most consistent performers
on the squad, and, heading the varsity,Former Southwestern Star Committee Will Recom- basketball engagement, Coach Paul played six games and the players werest

Hug rdeed ardworkto ut hemhe should have one of his best 1936
Visits Campus mend Prospects Hug ordered hard work to put them chosen on their ability shown in these sons. At the completion of the 1986

in shape for a game with the East game tournament, Neal was selected unani-o PLAY TOMORROW/ nd Christian Church team yesterday Giving a convincing demonstration mously on the coaches' all-star DixieP T FORTY HAVE APPLIED and a return battle with the John A. in every game, Wyatt Hurst was Coference quiitet.
Denies tonight, made a unanimous selection. Wendell Cnfthe sunteti

"I teL xpc In the student electiotts. held lastChicago Bears . Could Character Will Play An "If the Lynx expect to go places this Whittemore and Wallace Mayton were year Neal was elected Southwestern's
Trounce Pitt He Thinks I m ortant Part year they must play together more. placed on all but one of the selections. mot handsome man.Henry "Ug" Hammond, former Lynx p They don't seem to be clicking as well Virgil McCraney and Pyne Tucker

enry "Ug" Hammond, former Lynx as they should," stated Coach Hug were nosed out by Johnson Rhem.By THOMAS PAPPAS end, now with the Chicago Bears, A new football coach will not he se-
If the University of Pittsburgh were visited Southwestern this Week. ected until after the Christmas holi- Tuesday afternoon. Individually the Rhem polled three votes to two ballots

tomet heChcao eas n hegrd-team stands out as one of the finest /cast for both Tucker and McCraney. UNVRIY P Kto meet the Chicago Bears on the grid- days, President Charles E. Dieh told in Southwestern cage history. The team: CLEANERSiron, it would be the same as the New S.A.E. Wins Volleyball the Sou'wester Wednesday. A cam- In the John A. Denie game last Sat- Wyatt Hurst-Non-Fraternity.York Giants facing the M hm e M is or r urday Virgil Cox showed ability as a Wendell Whittemore-Kappa Alpha.
opinion of Undefeated Team Cinches Title With ested in football and friends of the 7-5851 PHONES 7-5852ball-hawk and demonstrated that he Wallace Mayton-Alpha Tau Omega.Henry "Ug" Hammond, star end on 2 Games Left College, he said, has been appointed 609-615 N. Mcean

last year's Lynx eleven and now a was an excellent passer. When he fa- Waddy West-Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
membr o th celbraed hicao 4 od recommendations fo h

which have been miliarizes himself more with the Lynx Henry Mobley-Kappa Sigma
With two games remaining to be 40 odd applications which have been style, he will pair with Clois Neal to Johnson Rhem-Kappa Sigma.

Bears' professional team, played in the intramural round robin received. give Southwestern two fine guards.
Hammond, who limbered up on Far- volleyball tournament Sigma Alpha The names of the committee, accord- Coach Hug istwepe ay

gason Field this week in preparation Epsilon has cinched the title with five ing to Dr. Diehl, are being kept secret work of Carl Roth and Jimmy Sasser. sir; a gentleman with a mustache."
for Saturday's game between the Bears wins and no losses. Provided Kappa in order to protect the members who Not out for basketball last year, they Absent-minded Employer: "I can't
and the Memphis All-Stars, a nonde- Sigma defeated Pi Kappa Alpha in are serving voluntarily from the same make the reserve power stronger. Self see him. Tell him I have one already."
script team made up of players picked their game Wednesday, they will share deluge of telephone calls, letters and will not report for practice until after
from other professional elevens, be- the second position with Kappa Alpha. telegrams which has flooded the pres- the Chrsta hola in rder hatf ear
]laves no cle team in the country dntsofcthe Christmas holidays, in order thatcollege tIn the event that the Non-Fraternity his injured shoulder may heal. His TRY TO MATCH THIS ONEcan compare favorably with either the turn back the S. A. E.'s they will en- "We are taking our time," he ex- place at center will be filled by Roth.
Bears or the Washington Redskins. ter the triple tie for second place. plained, "in order that we may be sure Want a centke fwli blfe yo

. of getting the right man for the job." Coach ug stated that the man-to- quic, llng unch
"Proessinalfootallis hrde In the games played the past week, o etn h ih a o h o.

said Hammond. The players are In the ams pe the ps eek, With Coach Paul Hug, director of man and five man systems would both Drivo to Pig'n Whistle and
sadHmod h lyr r nthe Kappa Sigs beat the K. A.'s, S. A. be used this year Altotal nsoot your horn for a "pig-

first-class condition, which can not be E. defeated the A. T. O.'s, Sigma Nu physical education, taking charge ofwee oed t or asketball prac- a-bu." Its th tastis
t vri bsebl e a Cahwere ordered out for basketball prat-nabn f'stetsis

said of college men. In college there lost to Kappa Alpha A. T. 0. trimmed t y b acsandwich this side of hea-
is a tendency to take things lightly the Pi K. A's, and the Non-Frats Harold High handling the freshmen, tice.
and break training rules on the sly there will be no need for another On Monday afternoon the Associat- y cyue thogat a ea
now and then. In pro football, if a Following the holidays intramuralcoach until the beginning of spring ed Press took pictures of Smith, Neal, to match,
man wants to keep his job he must activity will turn to basketball. The football practice. Cox, and Coach Hug. Ksnn at h
be in top shape. Kap isaedfnigcapos The college administration commit- *Ll~u'OJ' the placP tO Qo,

tee which consists of the president, own Ln n Oer " ,' t d oThe brand of ball played among the and they will present a formidable tee c on of the resien, ohn .Des Lynx in Opener
professionals is a more brusing type team again this year. the dean ofIthACollegeof.men, o

women and of freshmen, will make the Defeated in their first taste of out-than that played among the colleges. Volleyball standings through final selection of a coach from the side by the John A. Denie k
The pro players are bigger-especially Wednesday: bktbll t 44-40 theLnxshowed I4ERR HOOD JR
in the line-and are all experienced in Team W. L. Pte Pr sid.,
the many ways to catch an opponent S. A. E ................... 5 0 special committee that two weeks of practice was not Parlor GEO. G. EARLY ALLEN GARY
off guar With them ti a busines K. A. r.................4 2 .667 be Diehl said that the selection will sufficient to round off the edges. Their Vice-Pres. SecY
off guard. With them it is a business, IK. A. ......................................... 4 2 .667 bebsdo h hrce n edr good and bad points were shown to 51 .MLA 1579 Union , .)4 o~bbased on the character and leader- godadbdpiteesonto53N cEN. 17 no 2546 Poplarand men who seek bread-and-butter K. S. -...................... . 3 2 .600 only a handful of spectators. SEEN"
are inclined to be quite a bit more S. N.-.._...................... ........... 2 4 .333 ship ability of the candidates more
serious than those who seek only A. T. 0................ 2 4 333 than upon their technical knowledge The Denies built up a substantial
glo. P. K. A ............... athletics "We do not want a coach lead and led 33-21 at the half. Gaylonglory. P. K. A .................. _..........._.... 0 5 .000 of athletics, who do not want a coach

who is a bruiser," he continued. Smith led a second half attack that
"But the main difference in college fell short. With the entire squad see-

and professional football," said Ham- Faquin's Withdrawal Political Speaker-What we need is ing action, Smith took off the offen-
mond, "is that on a college team there A ni T ' a working majority, and then- sive honors, and Virgil Cox and Clois
are only one or two stars, while on a ABow To Tennis A Voice-Better reverse it, mister. Neal turned in good performances at
pro team there's almost a star for What we need is a majority working. the guards.

every position." Future Lynx tennis prospects took a ____________________________________
everyposiion.drop when Louis F'aquin withdrew

In spite of the stars studding the rop en Li Faquin wthewfrom college poigrecently. Faquin was Sotwsnthe SAY FELLOWS: 'lineups, teamwork is the keynote of ", ' 3lieus tawokisth eyoe fmost proising netman Southwestern BUY YOUR CH]RISTMAS 0171'S AT SMART *the professionals. Being experienced has had in years.
has had in years. MEN'S SHOP!players they realize the value of co- He captured the Southern boy title

operation and timing. ytitl WMrTILLAM 'CNOLP=operation and timing, in 1935, and he has been a semi-finalist
Hammond believes it is practically for two years in the Southern junior 86 South Main St.

impossible to choose an outstanding tournament. Faquin has captured
lineman or backfield man among the many Memphis tennis events. Playing
pros. "There are so many good ones." his best tennis, he reached the finals
He is certain though that Sammy In the National Public Parks meet held
Baugh of the Washington Redskins is the past summer.
one of the best passers he has ever Faquin will probably attend the Uni-
seen. Cliff Battles, "Dutch" Clark, versity of Mississippi.
Beattie Feathers, Jack Mandera, and EAeSY AY NO. 19Clark Hinkle are others who are great pleased in his connection with the
backs in his opinion. Bears this season. He rejoins the

The lineman to watch in the future, team here in Memphis tomorrow.'
says Hammond, is Danny Fortman Whether the team will disband for thq j P/8bkJ~c~;dtjkP
who plays guard for the Bears. Fort- Christmas holidays or go straight on
man has been with the Bears two to the West Coast, Hammond does not
years, is only 20 years old, is a Phi know.
Beta Kappa, and is studying medicine. ________________________ _ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Other linemen'who caught his eye this D
season were: Tuffy Leemans, Don KENON TAYLOR 0TOO
Hutson, Gaynell Tinley, and George ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRIEE S ' SAVE TIME-SHOP NEAR SCHOOL
Musso. BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, R 'TED Large Variety of Xmas Presente With

Commenting on the Chicago-Wash- Portal s Typ writqsp;-Ofi le.si ppie *
ington game of last Sunday, in which Woodstock Type.wuitrPR
the Redskins won the championship hONE 5987 FRONT a MADISON
of the National Professional League and His Arcih estraby defeating the Bears 28-21, Ham-
mend told why he did not play in the -AT
game. Lester McDonald, who has ' HIGH -- A1=
been fighting it out with Hammond D E A N GRADE
all season for one of the end berths, & . £ .. A..'S GR-J' AOF E A..EL Ad A
scored three touchdowns in a game
preceding the championship affair and
the Chicago coaches chose McDonald
to team with the first-string right end.
Hammond did not dress far the game *, Your Christmas T3 ts A Row

Head Coach George Halas and the T atAT THE
rest of the coaching staff are fine ~A D N E
men, says Hammond, and he was well NOW PLAYING TV Li Li L THE FRIENDLY THEATER M A L C 0Starts Today

A Moem usial T H E A T R EThe spy story that out-spies STARTS SATURDAY
MERRY CHRISTMAS A YELL OF A ROMlANCE!

from PIIHULL! WWIJ IUVAIIIerlspy stores ... BARBARA STANWYCK TIRSHRO
N ~ ~~ISCAN-DOLLS"ANE SPY"TI "BRl~iFAST DON'T CRY"

With OII LUDETE COLBERT' With IFOR TWO"
Collegiae I ~STRTUDDED CATl) CHARLS BGYE PEER LORRE ~/-CHRISTMS- Wi~ith

andSTARTS MIIGHTT1 CAO LOARD
FRED MacMURiIAY ~ lg GARLANID1 CNLDANCING £1111 A DEC. 31ST COMING SUNDAY ~

~o thwetrn A RIOT OF FUNI 5friiISREET 'ASI WTHIDA' NE YAR
--SCRfN- "p. "WL FAGO

l k Walter Wangr's JOE McREhibf ho 'HA'SMYTU'~Sup. Entertainmeant_ WED BRIES E YSE
'*I ,i 55!5l2IS2 I5UI2fll , aId"- - '------------------------- 
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Prof. Baker Calls
Sports Meeting

Biology Professor Represents
Tennessee Federation

Of Sportsmen

Prof. C. L. Baker, representing the
Tennessee Federation of Sportsmen in
West Tennessee, called a meeting of
the sportsmen of Memphis and Shelby
County Wednesday night to organize
a Memphis chapter. The state feder-
ation is affiliated with the General
Wildlife Federation, which is headed
by Jay "Ding" Darling, the cartoonist
and conservationist.

The purpose of the federation is to
focus attention upon wildlife and the
legislation needed to bring about a
united effort for wildlife restoration
by organizing agencies, societies, and
clubs which are interested in the sub-
ject, and by presenting to the public
all facts and discoveries which might
contribute to a solution of the prob-
lems involved.

The state federation is launching a
membership campaign, the goal of
which is to have a chapter in every
county. Prof. Baker is chairman of
the committee in charge of organizing
the Memphis chapter. There are now
54 chapters in Tennessee, with an en-
rollment of 2,500 members.

Sam Brewster, state commissioner of
conservation, hopes through organiza-
tion to "put men in the game depart-
ment and conservation division who
will survive changes in political ad-
ministration." Mrs. Fae Huttenlocher,
associate editor of Better Homes and
Gardens, declared in an address at the
Pink Palace Saturday night that "red
tape and politics have tied the hands
of Commissioner Brewster."

Women's Archery Meets

Tournament Will Begin On Monday;
Golfers Urged To Play

Starting Monday the women's arch-
ery tournament will be played off.
Women wishing to enter must sign up
on the entry blanks in the gym. Those
who have already entered are Marizetta
Creath, Eugenia Carter, Ruth Lee,
Anne Bell, Meredith Moorehead, Shir-
ley Dallett, and Muriel Hoelzmark.
The highest possible number of points
for 48 arrows is 432. In practice the
highest score made up to now is 410
made by Maxine Allen.

Rebecca Laughlin, who has charge
of the golf tournament, continues to
urge entrants to play their matches.
Those who must play their matches
before the second bracket can begin

are: Annie Few Work and Anne Rags-
dale; Eugenia Carter and Mary Kath-
ryn McGuire; Elise Smithwick and
Lynda Smith; Anne Tuthill and Lillian
Price.

Copy Editor Is Selected

Donelson Leads Competitive Test To
Obtain Appointment

Lewis Donelson was appointed copy
editor of the Sou'wester by Ward
Archer, editor, on the basis of a com-
petitive examination held last week.

Others taking the test were William
Donelson, Thomas McLemore, and
Ruth Nixon. Lewis Donelson is also
president of the Publication Board.

The test included headline writing,
rewriting copy, news editing and

knowledge of campus affairs.

dah1all-8

THE SAMELSON CO., INC.
161 ADAMS AVE. 8-8437
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Bergfeld Is Now a
Basketball Player

Henry Herman (better known as
"Red") Bergfeld, announces he is now
a member of the Southwestern basket-
ball team. Heretofore content to star
only on the gridiron and the diamond,
Mr. Bergfeld has decided to pursue
laurels on the hardwood floor-by spe-
cial request of Coach "Chicken" High.

Mr. Bergfeld invites his public to
attend the afternoon practice in the
gym. He believes much can be
learned from the Bergfeldian methods
of carrying the ball down the floor.
The Bergfeldian footwork in particular
should be watched.

Mr. Bergfeld has two plays that may
prove quite devastating to the Lynx'
adversaries this season. The first, and
the one which Mr. Bergfeld prefers,
is Mr. Bergfeld tucking the ball under
his arm and dashing madly down the
floor to the goal, bowling the opposi-
tion to right and left, and finally
swinging on the basket and dropping
the ball through the hoop. The sec-
ond, is Mr. Bergfeld standing on one
end of the court and heaving a long
pass to one of his teammates at the
other end of the floor. The draw-
back to this play is that Mr. Bergfeld
does not score the goal. But it is al-
most impossible, even for Mr. Berg-
feld, for the passer to run down the
court, catch his own pass, and sink the
goal. It just isn't being done these
days.

Drake Team Arrives Late

Debate On Coeducation Called Off
Due To Mistake

Believing that the coeducation de-
bate was scheduled for 8 o'clock
Wednesday evening instead of 4
o'clock in the afternoon, the Drake
University team arrived too late for
the debate to be held.

Judge Kelley Makes Talk Basketball Teams Organize

Speaks To Ministerial Club On Crime, Coach Hug Brings Four Leading
Causes, and Treatment Teams Together In City League

"People are not terrible. Criminals
are not terrible people," said Judge
Camille Kelley of the Juvenile Court
in an address to the Ministerial Club
of Southwestern in their meeting last
Monday at 1 o'clock in the Bell Room
of Neely Hall.

"What criminals need," she said, "is
not condemnation but understanding.
Crime appeals mostly to an elementI
in :our. society who lack imagination,
who have a low standard of morals
and who are subnormal by heredity
and environment. We need to be
modern in dealing with crime," she
stated. "We should treat each crim-
inal as a separate individual, consider-
ing each case as a separate case and
using a Christian understanding
through it all."

H. R. Holcomb presided at the meet-
ing with James Caden giving the de-
votional.

Prof. Tuthill Takes Trip

Director of Music Will Journey To
Pittsburgh

Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill, director of
music at Southwestern, will attend the
meeting of the National Association of
Schools of Music, of which he is secre-
tary, in Pittsburgh, on Dec. 27 and 28.

An eight-part choral number, "Bene-
dicite Omnia Opera", composed by
Prof. Tuthill, will be included on the
program. It will be sung by the Mus-
kingum College Choir, of New Con-
cord, Ohio.

Miss Kiesker Wins Prize

Award, Open to Women Students,
Made By A.A.U.W.

Marion Keisker was awarded the
Scientific Honorary Meets annual $50 scholarship by the Memphis

Henry Turner, Robert Smith Read
Papers To Chi Beta Phi

Chi Beta Phi, scientific fraternity,
met Tuesday night in the International
Relations room of the science hall.
Papers were read by Henry Turner
and Robert Smith on "Chemistry and
Medical Diagnosis" and "The History
of Calculus." Prof. Ogden Baine, fac-
ulty adviser of the group, was present.

During the second semester Chi
Beta Phi will sponsor a series of pro-
grams on photography, chemical de-
terminations, poisonings and similar
topics which should be of interest to
all scientific students, announced Fred
Dickson, president.

TEA DANCE
Every afternoon from 2 to 6 P.M.
THE COTTON BOLL will present
a TEA DANCE session for your en-
joyment. No cover charge.

PETE FRIEDEL, Mgr.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factore at Fourth at Washington

branch of the American Association
of University Women. The award is
made on the basis of scholastic ability
and participation in extra-curricular
activities.

Definite plans have been formed for
a city league which will determine the
basketball championship of Memphis.

Coach Paul Hug of Southwestern
has been instrumental in getting to-
gether the four leading teams, the
Lynx, Coca-Cola Bottlers, Fant and

iAnderson, and the State Teachers Col-

lege Tigers for the tournament. The
I Yellow Cabs and John A. Denie teams
were not included. Billy Hughes, for-
mer basketball captain at Southwest-
ern, leads the Bottlers, Milo Solomito
the Fant and Andersons, and Zach
Curlin the Tigers.

The schedule has not been arranged.
Two games will be played each
Wednesday for three weeks at a loca-
tion which has not yet been decided
upon.

Laboratories Made Safer

Accident Leads To New Containers
For Concentrated Acids

Since John Slaughter was burned in
a recent accident in the chemistry de-
partment, Prof. J. R. Meadow has re-
newed a search for safer containers
for concentrated acid. The nine pound
bottles which hold about two-thirds
gallon are sealed with wax. It is the
transportation of them that proves
dangerous. Mr. John A. Rollow,
under Prof. Meadow's instructions, will
construct six wooden containers sug-
gested by the Du Pont Company. The
sides are padded and the handles ar.e
attached in such a way that the bot-
tles cannot possibly slip out when be-
ing carried. Prof. Meadow feels they
will be fool-proof.

Patronize our advertisers.

TYPEWRITERS
One-Year Guarantee

BUY AS YOU RENT ON OUR
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

Pay Only $1.00 per Week

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
97 8. SECOND 8-3227

.Fine PrinTOOFing and Engraving-Since 1864
Fine Printing and Engraving--Since 1864

ELECTRICITY AND GAS

Are efficient, economical household
servants

They save time and labor, and

add to the enjoyment of living

. . . are essential to modern

standards in the modern home.

=MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.

LATEST "WHO'S READING WHAT"
REVEALED BY LIBRARY SLEUTH

A bit more of delving into the ar-
chives, peeping over people's shoul-
ders, and interrogating the library as-
sistants divulges the following infor-
mation as to the intellectual develop-
ment of the students' minds.

First it may seem that Bill Boydston
and Nell Thompson are very interest-
ed in Henry VIII. While Bill reads
"Life of Henry VIII", Nell is absorbed
in "Wives of Henry VIII". Butterfly
Bill Porter is deeply interested in
"Garden Party", and Rose Lynn Bar-
nard reads "Dynamite", quite unnec-
essarily, we think.

Stella Jones decided she needed re-
laxation from long hours of arduous
studying and began reading "Bally-
hoo." Pilkington (Jack) was trying to
find out "What We Live By", although
he should know from his experience.

Bernadine Taylor is quite often seen
reading "Immortal Marriage." Making
plans, Bernie? Billy Kelly must have
ponderous ideas, for he has been read-
ing "Greek Life and Thought," while
Sarah Powell prefers "Years of Grace."
Hmm, gray hairs and knitting?

Virgil McCraney reads lots of books,
but one wonders if he really believes
that "You Can't Take It With You."
What are we to think of, J. G. "Chilly
Breeze" Griesbeck's reading "Popula-
tion Troubles"? Betty Wells gleans
experience from '"The Problems of

Life", while Anne Draper sleeps over
"Laughing Gas."

Wendell Whittemore is oppressed by
a phobia which he attempts to elude
in "Deliver Us From Dictators." Rob-
ert Matthews is reading "Nine Tai-
lors". What's the matter, Robert, isn't
one enough for you these days?

Our Truckin' Mr. H. Mathis had
changed his ideas to "Biology of the
Frog". And now we leave you won-
dering why Jimmy Caden reads "This
Believing World."

Love and electricity have never been
satisfactorily defined. But we can
name at least one manifestation they
have in common. When a high volt-
age of either permeates a human be-
ing the victim is rendered senseless.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
To Our Friends at

Southwestern

The
COTTON BOLL

"On East Parkway, North"

PETE FRIEDEL, Mgr.

BUY JEWELRY FOR CHRISTMAS
And Let Your Jeweler be Brodnax

YOUR SOLE PROTECTION LIES IN
THE JEWELER YOU CHOOSE

"The Brodna.r name on the box adds much
to the value, but nothing to the cost."

GEO. T. BRODNAX. INC.
Memphis

F5~E~~~
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This poor old grad, in his freshman daze,
Adopted studious thoughts and ways,
He crammed his Turret Top with fact,
But never learned how one should act.

Is simple arithmetic that the more cars

General Motors sells the greater this organiza-

tion grows. And the solid fact back of that

growth is this: General Motors cars must con-

tinually offer more in terms of extra value

to win those sales. It is only because General

Motors is great that it can maintain the re-

search and improvement program responsible
for such modern betterments as the Turret

Top, the Unisteel Body, No Draft Ventilation,

Knee-Action and advanced Hydraulic Brakes.

GENERAL MOTORS
MEANS GOOD MEASURE
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